
jlob triming:
Qprzia aires•CIEMEMb EiDastine.titiauCiamortacEoßtit.Neatly and Praniptly Execukd, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tugs establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOII TYPE, which will be increased as the
•patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
every description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-
and on very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Oheoks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

•Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bilis of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &o.

trie•Deste of all kinds, Common and Judgment Boxns.
School, Justices', Constables' and other IhAxxs, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly keptfor sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
•*, Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

Ono Dollar and a Halfa Yenr.
Address, Wu. M. Demur, Lebanon, Pa.

fii,4lo•DtC'ilig
A line Business Buinn.

FOR RHNT

Afins business Room In 8. J. Rinds new building,
two doom snot of the Buck Hotel, near the Court

Mum). Inquire of S. J.*STINX
Lobunon,,Feb.2, 1859.
tore -7 41101111) rot' Rent.

A LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWOA Business or Ms ROOMS on the secondDoor, in the new brick building lately erected
by the'subscriber, on Cumberland street, east
of Walnut, are offered for Rent. The above
will berented 'separate or together, us may be desired.

Apply on the premises, to S. P. K.ENDALL,
Lebanqn, hlaroh 9,1859.

For. Sale or for Rent.
friMg aubscriber offera for Salo or for Rent au ,

shtiroly new 2 story brick HOUSE, Said' u
' bongo la 29 by 30 feet, welbtiniabotl.and la sit ttt

tutted at the corner of Mulberry or Plank road ll
t street and Jail Alley, near the M. N. Church. 'or par.
tWish" he.. apply to JACOB FUNK.

Lebanon. Sept. 7.1839.

For Rent.
HFJ eubscrlber offers for Root, his fine new double-J_ two-story brlOk DWELLING HOUSE, Cumber

land street,. East Lebanon. The bicllding Isalargelldouble one, With' hall through 'the sitiddle end'kitchen attached. It will berented to one or two fami-
lies se may bo desirable . Possession given Immediately.Tor further Information apply to

JOHN Vi 11110YER, sr.Rig Lebanon, Sept. 14, 11159.

For Rent.
AN ELEGANT DIMNESSROOlll, cornerof Cumber.

berland street and Ittie Alley. In thecontre of town,In the new building of the undersigned. It Is 00 feetdeep and 14font wide, It will be rented on very reason.
able terms. Apply to 4. YUNG&

Lebanon, June, 22 'SO,

Private Sale.
'IONE subscriber offers 8 Acres ofLaud, for sale, slime,

ted to tong Lain, near the Borough line. In Corn
wall Township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer'
On the North, William A Mine and John Aram° on the
ItAlit. There to it one story Log noun, weather-bearded.neroticaontheland,and agood WELLin .4.the garden. The land lies lino stones for quarrier.
This tract will makea nice home for a small family..

Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1889. A. RITCHEIt.

For Rent.
TlllO undersigned offers for Bent hie large 3 STORY

BRICK BUILDIBO, with a fine Store ]loom. heckbuildings, and e lsrge Basement Room, near the
Court House, in Cumberland Street, In the bu-
siness part of the Borough of Lebanon. For .•, II
further infornuttion inquire by J. 0. Rainer, • '
who occupies the mime.

Aug. 17, 1859. WILLIAM AULT.
P. S.—Mr. Reimer offers hie whole STOOKof STORE'

GOODS, an very favorable terns fur sale. Possession
ofthe Storeroom, could then be given on the let of Oc-
tober next.

Private Sale.
1111113Subscriber offers at private sale all that certain

farm or tract of land, situate partly in Pinegrove
townehip, Schuylkill county, and partly In Bethel town.
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof lick-
artart and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel ,
Gouberts nd others, con Mining one hundred and 11

I
tortreight acres and a quarter, with the appur-
tenances, consisting of a two awry log dwelling
(Weatherboarded) a 1% story log dwelling house, a now
bank barn, other outaMildings, and a new water power
law mill. Yor terms, Ac., which will be cosy, Apply to

G. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.
Yinegrove, April 20, 11359.-tf.

YAM/AIME BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

fipTIE subscribers oilers at Private Sale, the following
Real Estate, eitunte on Mulberry street, in tho

4..ioiroligh of Lebanon, : •
A PART LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND...ft.:Int--1 lag 26 feet R inches en said Mulberry street, and

running back to an alb*. on which 19 erected a
BRICK HOUSE,

21 by 48 feet including a two-story back building. w Ith
necessary out-buildings. The house is Bni4hed in the
best style and the location Is a Ivry pleasant one. It
will be sold .n easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug; 18, 1869. D. 8. HAMMOND.

Private Sale.
MUM subscriber offers at Private Sala Jas. new two-

story brick DWELLING 1101Thr., situated- he ZHU-
both street., Lebanon, Pa. The House is 17
by 2A feet, has 2 rooms ou the first floor
and 3on the second. The other improve-•
menus are a good WASH - HOUSE, Bake- :1111oven,Cisternand Harden.TheLotisSD,/,
by ill feet. The move property is alt new -

--

and in a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession Will be given on the it day of April, 1860.
Apply to .1. U. KELM, Photographer.

Lebanon. Aug, 3, 1839.-tf.

Private Sale.

FiO Homo and Lot If Groundin MythLebanon 73orough.
tHE subscriber offers at private sale a two-sto-
ry frame weather-board DWELLING HOUSE
_

entirely now, eitnntod in the eouth-weetern Sec-

[pilion of North Lebanon borough, on flarbeeou
aired, one vinare west of the Nook Rood near
the Lebanon borough line. Said houao is well-

'p s 04 In the hest workmanlikemanner. A well ofwe.
ter with Pump, and outbuildings on the premises. Pos.
eeesion will lm given at enytimo. For further imferma-
lion apply to DANIEL MILLER

N. Lebanon, Oct. 12, 1859.-3t. • N
Orphans' Court Sale.

PURSUANT to an order of theOrphaus' Court of Leh.
anon Connty, will be exposed to sale, by public

'endue or outcry, on ll'riday, the 25M, day of October,
1855, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, a cer-
tain Three Story Brick DWELLING
ROUSE, with a two story KITCHEN at. -
teched, and itLOTof GROUND whereon .
the awns is erected, being the southern -

part of lot No. 15, in Light's Addition.
laBorough of North Lebanon, bounded -

on the east by Mulberry Street, In the south by lot No.
-18, on the west by a !sixteen feet alley, and on the north
by the other part of the said lot, fronting on Mulberry
Street twonty.fieehot, and one hundred and ninety-
eight feet and three inches deep, with the appurtenancee,
(Innate and being in theBorough of North Lebanon, in
the add County;--late the Estate of henry K. Boyer,
dad. The Sala will be held at the public house ofBen-
jamin Zeller, in said Borough, and the terms inn&
known by 'IIIICIIRAL P. BOYER,

Adminketrator of the acid estate.
By the Conti WClerkWl, of the Orphans' Court.
Lebanon Sept. 7, 1850.

YA.LIIABLE BOILOHGII PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

THE subscrlbersoffer Ist Private Sale, their
NEW-.DWELLING 11011811, .situated on .

Cumberland Street, corner of PinsgrOYA tool, 111
Rut Lebanon, and at presentOceu,pied by them.
The HOUSE and twoatory KITCHEN are aubstant ally
built of briok, contain 11 RCollle,most of them papered

and lighted by gas; a never ABUT Well with excellent
water. as well as a Cistern in the yard. SummerKiteit
an, Bake Oven, mal ettigr, qtit-buildings. The LOT is 2C

MIS front, and runiPbach tp.,141 Ailey. IOS feet. On the
rear part of the Lot is erected a two story Seam° SHOP ,
Pig Sty, &c., &c. The Garden is in a first rate state cf
cultivation, and contains a variety of 'Fruit Tress and
Tines, &c.c.s°. ~.,

„ The above Property la all in good condition, and
Will be meld low,„Tftic indisputable, and poesession to

be given when desired.
16, Any person, desirous of purchasing and securing

$ pleatant residence; wilEoppit and learn the terms of
Itt:IZENST.EIN & 11110.,

Lebanon, Sept (09..1 'Opposite the Court Ile use.

1300E-EtISINESS AND FACTORIES can he
earriad onprofitably at Ilemmontou, Seeadvertisement
of Hammontonhands.

ALL WANTING FARMS IN A DeLionrrot.

tiseclimate, rich soli, and secure from frosts. Sea advor.

tisement or Hammonton .Lands in another column:
PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE THEIR

business to a rapidly increasing Connery, a New Settle.
;mad were hundreds are going. Where the climate is
, mildamt delightra. See advertisement of the ilaiumon-
ton Settlement, another column.

PERSONS W4/iTINO CHANGE OF CLI.-
mate forhealth. it.eeadvertleimeitSf liaidatontonLands
another column.

IPhija. & -Reading Railroad.'LebanonVallinley Brach..
.

•

-t -,FFE, .

ma I a • Trains to Read-
' fifit, and Harrisburg,

amino's, going East to Reading, at 9.06 A. 51.,
and Sr lltE

,
pass tenetso/1i%vitt; West to Earrisburg, at 7.24 P.

31.,And
At needing, nobs taint, make o ose connexions fur

Philadolphia, Pottirrilie, Tamaqua, Danville, t9liiiame ,
port, 4te,&bi t Reeding for Wilkes-phosrong train on!, e
barns, rittstott and amino

At Elarrishurff Irainsice:l:nett with "PeninylVaiili."
a 0 Inhalant'. Valley"aftilroaagf.o.lPlrtebruC@rgn,tan'ectitonaripiltlmttre, Sunbury, Chambers-

burg, Ao.
Through Tickets toLancaster; in No. 1 Care, $l6O, to

Baltimore.$330. • h 6 ,4,nenger.so lbs. baggage 'itiloWsli ese
The SecondClass Card runwithall the above trains.
Through First Class Tieketeatreadnoosed.ra,...te_teLiar...o !mai

Falls, Buffalo„, Dotroit, Chicago, dc U04717. V: vr avf ma.points lb the West, North eltlke'stdtbaouvo places, begrant' ickets, at town Fares;
had onapplication to the Station.Agent, at

Cokata'beair Passengers are requested to Potyhat
lore the Trainsstart: 'Usher Yarn euortoo, if is
'les ewe. .;11441/(10.4

:Apra "'ISO. .Xeiststew itstt
, • • - •
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REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT.

A RUCK MOM, with SIX ROOMS andm MAU A. LOT OF GROUND, on Plank Road111 Street, Apply to JACOB 11(11DBL.
Lebanon, May 25,1869.

DBA OP A. HAPPY ILEAI T.

For ale or Rent.NEW ERICK *ONES and ONK FRAME. k Dou-ble TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE on the corner ofCentre and Chesnitt Streets, not quite finished,and a SINGLE TWO STOR Y BRICK,on Most- Inut Street nowoccupied by John Krick, and a
frameI Stork in North Lebanon, near JohnArnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be soldCheep and upon easy terms. P09913881011 gircu of thetwo Brick in August next, by SIMON J. WrINE.Lebanon, June 29, laws.

[Extract from a volume of Poems and Ballads,by Emolino Sherman Smith, as copied in theHome Journal.)
The "Dream of a Nappy Heart,' written obvi-ously before grave affliction overtook tier, tells

the secret of her happiness—a worthy husband, aloving sister, and sweet children ; common sour-
ces of eooteuteuent, it may be said, yet surelynet commonplace to one who con thus demaribethem:

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES frontPhiladelphia by Railroad in the Rbae of New Jersey.—Soil amongThe best for Agricultural purposes, being agood loam soil, with a clay bottom. The land is fi large
tract, divided Into small farms, and hundreds from all
pqrte of the country are now eettlingand building. Theclimate is delightful, and secure from frosts. Termsfrom $1.5 to $2.0 per acre, payable within fOur years by
instalments. To visit the place—Leave Vine StreetWharf at Philadelphia at 'ZIA A. M. by Railroad forHammonton, or address R. J. Byrnes, by letter, Ham-
monton Post Office, Atlantic County, New Jersey. Seefull advertisement in another column.

Then earth is hall of beauty, •
And hearts are fall of bliss;

And theradiant worlds above no
Look no Writerthan thin.

Then to a haunted place
I seem to live and move,

While nearand round about sae
Gathering beings Whom I love.

NEW -AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,
TO ALL WANTING! FARMS,

A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN A.,DELIGITCFUL AND
HEALTHY CLIMATE 26 AMMILASOUTLIEAST OF
. PHILADELPHIA, ON THIPMS.DIDEN. AND

ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW J.E.U.SEY.Au Old Mate consisting of eeverat'thousands ofacres
Of productimmithas been divided tato Farms of vari-
ous sizes to run the purchaser. A population of some
Piffeen Hundred, from various parts of the middle
Ritates and New England have settled there the,past year
improved their planes. and raised excellent crops. The
price of the land is at the low sum of $l5 to $::0 Our
acre, the soil is of the gest quality far the production of
Wheat, Clever. Own, Peaches, Grapes and Vegetables. IT
IS CONSIDERED THE !LEST FILUIT SOIL IN TUE
UNION. The place IS perfectly ensure from frosts--the
destructive enemy of Ills farmer. Crow( grain

, untieand fruit are now growing and can begeen. Uy exam•
ining the place itself. a eurrtiet judgement can be form-
ed of the productiveness of the laud. • The terms aremade copy to secure tile rapid improvement of the lend.
which 14 only sold for (lei 11(11 improve/neat. The result
has boon, that within the past year, some three hundred
houses bare been crix•tcd, two mills, one steam. four
Mares'some forty vinyariis mid Peach orchards, planted
and nbirLie numberor other improvemonte, making It
a desirable and active place of business. .

3IARKET,
as the reader rem 2, perceive from its locution, Is the

I.:EST LN Tfli UNiON
Produce bringing double the price than lu locations

away from the city, and snore than double the price
than in the West lts is known that' the earliest and
best fruits and vegetables in this latitude come front
?low Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent of

In locating here, the settler has many advantages.—
Ile is withina few hours ride of the great cities ofNew
England and :diddle States lie is.nearhis old friendseand
associations, he is in a settled country where every im-
provement of comfort and civilization is at hand. lie
can hey every article he wants at the cheapest price,
and sell his produce for the highest, (In the West this is
reversed,) he hue schools for his children, divincservicet,
and will enjoy an open winter, and delightful climate,
where &vets are utterly unknown. The result of the
change upon those from the north, has generally been
to restore ti-ern to an excellent state of health.

In the way of buildingand improving, lumber can ho
obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO to $l5 per
thousand. Bricks (rein the brick yard opened In the
place, every article can be procured is the place, good
carpenters are at hand, and there is no place in the
Union where buildings and improvements can he made
cheaper.

The reader will at once lie struck with the advanta-
ges here presented, and ask himself why the property
has liar, been taken up before. The reason is. it was
never thrown in the market ; .and unless theme state-
meats were correct, no one, would be invited to exam-
ine the land before purchasing. This all are expected
to do. They will see land under cultivation, such Lithe
extent of the settlement that they will no doubt, meet
persons, from their own neighborhood ; they will wit-
ness the improvements and can judge the character of
the population. If they come, with a view to settle, they
should come prepared to staya day or two and be ready
to purchase, as locations cannotbe held on refusal.

Thereare two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all
settlers who improve, THE RAILROAD COMPANY GIVES 1

FILM: TICEET Felt SIX MONTHS I;4D A HALT-PRICE TICKET
FOR THREE YEARS.

TIRE TOWN OF HAMMONTON- -
In connection with the agricultural settlement, anew

and thriving town has ni totally arisen, 'whichpresents
inducement for any kind ofbusiness, par/int/arty Mores
and 'manufactories. TheStainidinesscould he,earried
in this piece and market **good advantage, also cotton
business and manufactories of agfieutturat. implements
or Foundriesfor casting smallarticles. the improve-
ment has been so rapiLles to insurea constant and per-
manent increase of business. Town lots of a good size,
we do not sell email ones, as it would effect the im-
provement of the place, can he had at from $lOO and up-
wards.

The HammontonParmer, a monthly literary. and ag-
ricultural sheet, containing, full information of Ham-
monton, can be obtained at •-.5 cents per annum.

Title indispntabier-warrantee deedsgiven, clear ofall
incumbrance when money is paid. Stouts to the laud:
leave Vine streetwharf Philadelphiafur Hammonton by
Railroad, 'I% A.. M.. or 4% P. 31. tare 90 cents. When
More inquire for Mr.Byrnes. Boardingconveniences on
hand. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes, a prin-
cipal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as he
will show them over the laud in his carriage, free of ex-
pense. Letters and applications canbe addressed toLan-
dis & Byrnes, Hammonton P. 0., Atlantic Co.. view Jer-
sey or S. B. Coughlin,202 South Fifth Street, Philadel-
phia. Haps mud information cheerfully furnished.

July 13,1559.-am

PIIOTOGU4PUS.
HELLO, Betsy, where are you going that yon are

dressed up so?
am going to J. ILREM in Adam Rise's

log to have my_ Likeness taken.
Ques.--Wlsy do yougo to lleim and. not to one of the

otherrooms to have it taken ?

Ans.—Because atint's Pictures are 'sharper, clearer
and•more truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes . VS him.

ljues.--Catt you tall me Why his pictures are superior
to others? . •

._ Ans.—Yes he had 9 years practice, and has superior
Comer",and all his other fixtures are of the most im-
proved kind.

Qum—What kind of Pictures does lietake
Ans..—ffe takes Ambrotypes, and illelainotypes, of all

slam and superior finish: and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life Size, Plain and Colored in OIL Ile
takes all sixes Rhotokraphs from Daguerreotypes of de.
ceased persons and has them colored life like, by one of
the best Artists, Ms charges are reasonable and his
rooms are open everyday (except inhiday) from 8 o'clock,
A. 111. to 6, P. la;Don't forget, KELM'S ROOMS is the
place you can get the Best Pictures.

BOMAN, HAUER ch CAPP'S
ird 17.111,8 E R 1" RD!

This Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
THE undersigned have lately formed a partner-
-1 ship for the parpose ofengaging in the Lum-

ber Business, on a new plan, would respectfully inform
the public at large, that their place of business Is Amu

iBOWMAN'S Old Lumber Yard, n East Lebanon, fronting

on Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical
church. They, have enlarged the Yard and flied it with
a new and exsellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,

such as BoattiiS, PLANKS, JOiSTS,
LATHS, SnINDLES, AND SCANTLING,

of all lengths and thicknesses. In short, they keep con-
stantly.ati band, a full and well-seasoned assortmeut.qf

all kinds of BMW/MO ILATEItIALS. Persons in want
of anything in their HMIare invited to call,examine their
stook, and learn their prices.

. Thankful for past favors, they hope, that by attention
to business and moderate-prices; to merit a continuande
of public patronage, BOWMAN, HAUER L CAPP.

Lebanoh. April 8. 1858-. _

Reinhardls'Restattran to
Tit •Futtcies New BuifdinQ, Lebanon,

QEORGE P. REINHARD reoppthilly informs the
public that hu has hoed lipthebasement of low nek's

Nets Buitdiug in a fashionable and comfortable style as
a ItESTAII RA NT. nod that'he id, piepared to supply

OYSTERS, FISH, TRYPE, ffI.AMS, ISARBACOES, and
SOUPS,

or anything in his lino of business, in the very best
style, by the best of cooks. Ile has always on bawl the
bout Malt Liquors, such tta. Alo, Ifrown Stour, Porter,

Lager Beer. Light's Beer. tic.. fa; of which Is kept con-

stantly freshaiio guarnutees to give satisfac-
tion to airwho will favor flint with a call.

N. B,Families. Parties, Balls, &e., promptly attend•

e 4 to, and at moderato terms.. - . • GEORGIC F. BEINUARD.
Lebanon, Sept. 21,1859.

Jasikesll7
SIGN OF TIIE MAMMOTH. WATCH,

Eagle Buildings, (Amber/and Street,
' • LEBANON, Pa.

0 'Fro to the Public an elegant andeltettsiveassort

ment • '

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of

PARIS-STYLES
Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,

Caineo;Enameled"Work-c'isid •Etiniman CoralBresst Pins,

Ear ltr igps and Finger Rings. , •
Gold) OnAltin of, every Apia

and'
„English, Freneb, Swiss and Amer'.

can -(fold and Silver Watches of the must approved and

celebrated makers— Clocks. •of:,eviry, description. A

Mega variety, ofFancy 0009, ?Ilia ngs, ases, dm.

'The stock will be-found' imangthe largest in thissec-

tion of Pennsylvania, and has boon elected with great
care from the moat celebrated importing and manufac
turing establishments in New Yank and Philadelpmost

REPAIRING done at the shortest notice, mid in a
workmanlike manner.

bly friends, and the, Publie.generally are invited toan

examination of mySuperb stock.
• • JAMES KELLY,

Sign of the Big Watch,
Lebanon, Sept. 21, 1859. '

GRAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON their
bit/deans moat enoessaftilly at Kandutonton,.fros ftnut

Irate& someforty Vineyards set eat the Fad season.—
See:sthertisitmet'ef Sememinit Tao9l/,-eeNririt 611.
Imo* ;

One comes with stately presence,
To Hager at wy side ;

Whispering ever low and fondly,
Like a lover to bisbride,

And one, a gentle maiden,
With face serenely fair,

Bends oti mo looks 08 wailing
As slater angels wear.

Two with ere, little fairies
Most beautiful and bright.

In this enchanted palace
Wake echoes ofdelight;

Their childish hearts and voices
Are ever turned to glee;

And a name most sweet most holy,
They both bestow on mu .

At a later period we have still the same joyous
utterance of the heart, in tones as musical and
natural as the carol of a bird

Upon thy brow, beloved friend,
An& more upon my own,

I read the epitaph of years
Which have forever down ;

And in om- voices whereat old
Such mirthful music rang,

I hear thesoftened tones that tell
We are no longer young.

And yet we aronot old, dear friend—-
() no, we are not old!

Tho' somewhat changed, our spirits Ain
Life's choicest gifts enfold:

The dearest blossoms the heart
Still cling whereones they clang.

And bloom as bright andbreathe as sweet
As whenwe both were young.

What have welost with passing years?
A sunny tress or, two ;

The lip's glad echo of delight ;

The cheek's roseate hue. ,

What have we gained withpassing years?
Ah I treasures that repay

Our souls for that unreal wealth
Which Time hails bonze away.

We've gained a love more pure and deep
Than youth's glad hours could knew—

A love that sweetens every care,
And softens every woe.

Our children sing us merrier songs
Than early hope once sung ;

Our lives are happier, holier now
Then when we both were young.

Miuttlaitanto.
. .

ANCIENT BATHS & BATHING. ;
, The ancients had po teleipmphs,no j
tailroadS,,Pk daily and. Weekly pa-1
pers, hitt they did know how to love,
how to preserve health and enjoy
comfort. There are a good many j
things yet, in which the old Greeks I
and Romans were decidedly aheadefj
us, and could serve as our models.—
In New York the question has lately I
been agitated, whether it would not
be desirable to institute some public
bath by which all classes of society I
might be enabled to keep their Elkins I
in a clean and healthy condition.— I
But as early as eighteen hundred
years' ago this question had deen de-
cided in the affirmative, and the city
of Rome afforded a good example,
how such establishments ought to be
got up and conducted.

The baths in Rome first were only
private. Every man who could of- 1ford one had it erected in his house.
But in those times the baths wor
simply for use ; when it became pub-
lic, it quickly became luxurieus. The
public baths were at first instituted
for the lower orders; but public bath-1ing soon became,general; and in pro-
sesses of time even the emperors bath- I
ed in common with the people. We i
are told that the. ‘public baths were
on a scale of althost fairy splendor. I
Tnat given by Caracella was of pro-
dicrious extent. The baths of Dio-
cletianswore even larger, and admit- I
ted as many as eighteen thousand
persons at a time. The baths of Car-
acella were thus constructed :—At
each end were two temples, one to
Apollo the othei.to Esculapips as the
tutelary deities of both <aind and
body. There were tws atter tem-
ples dedicated to Hercules and Bac-
chus. In the principal building was
a large circular vestibule with four
halls on each side,, •for cold, ,tepid,
tvqrn and steam .baths; 111,the c'ePtre
was an immense square for -ciej•ciin,
when the weather was unfavorable,
in the open air; beyond it a great
hall, where 1,600 marble seats were
placed for the convenience of bath-
ers; at each end of this hall were li-
braries. This building terminated on
both sides in a court surroliteded with
porticoes, with an odeutn for music,
and in the middle a large basin for
swimming. Round this edifice were
walks shaded by, rows of plane trees.
In the front. Was a gymnasium for
wrestling, running, eel. The Whole
was.bbunded by a vast portico, open-
ing into'spacious•halls where the po-
ets declaimed and philosophers lec-
tured. • Within and without this .gi-
gantic building was adorned- with
paintings, statues and stucco orna-
ments. • . •

On entering the bathe the bathers
after undreasing, proceed..to the oil
ehamber, where he annointed him-
self with a coarse cheapoil, previous
td taking ex.ereliei. The apieristeriumor exercise room was either exposed
to the heat of the afternoon sun, or
else heated by a furnace. After ta-
king sufficient exercise, the bather
'Nientintpihp: warm bath, where he'
sat 'and Washed, -himself. The seat
icas'nnr Water, while resting.
Oil if iii*seff in-.

: !.:
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Ovits ristrg, strument calleda strigil usually made
of bronze. This operation may be
compared to the scraping down of a
horse with an iron hoop. But as the
human skin is somewhat more deli-
cate than that of a horse, the strigil
was provided with a flow of oil, which

I made the sharp bronze edge pass over
the skin as harmless as a razor over
a man's face. The operation of sera-
ping, performed by a
slave, if the bather conld afford oue,
A ludicrous anecdote is reported of
the Emperor Haitian having one day
seen an old companion in arras scrap-
ing himself with a tile instead "of a
strigil ; he kindly furnished him both
with a strigil and, a slave -to .scrape
him. The nest-day on the Emper-
or's appearance, 11e found himselfsur-
rounded with ineinAll busily scraping
themselves with tiles. The hint was

. not taken. Hti_cOled them all to him,
:and told them:Vila Ging ho many,,
they could sCra*eadli other.

After the scraping the batherrubb-
ed himsell over with his hands,
and then had pails of water poured
over him. 'He was then dried with
cotton and linen clothes, and 'a light
shaggy mantle was thrown over him.
He then returned to the oil chamber,
where he was an nointed with perfum-
ed oils. He then passed into a trep-
idarium, a chamber less heated than
the bath-rooms, which served as a
transition to the open air.

WASHINGTON'S FIRST LOVE
A correspondent of the "Country,"

in giving some reminiscences of the
old country seat called iThe Cottage/
in Hanover county, Virginia, relates
the following account of Gen. Wash-
ington's proposal for the hand.of Mary
Cary, and hiS rejection by her Fath-
er :

"Her father wne Wilson Cary,Esq.,
of 'Celeys' in the country of Eliza-
beth city, descended from the noble
family of Hunsdon, in England. His
relative, Colonel Archibald Cary, of
Ampthith, in Chesterfield, was, at his
death, the heir apparant to the Earl-
dom. The worthy old gentleman
seems, from all we know of him, to
have been as proud as the Coucys or
the Somersetts, and to have thought
his family the noblest in the land.—
He lived in great state, with chariot
and horses, plate: atid :velvitit and em-
broidery—a :Worthy of the .old school,
fully satisfied with the "order of
things," And enjoying serenely the
good (rifts of Providence. His beau-
tifulr=,da.fighter was a great heiress, and
had Many suitors. The one alluded
to was a young man of very high
character, aa.elativo of George Wil-
liam. Fairfax,Esq., Who lived in 80,
voir, on the Potomac; and here he
met with Miss Cary, who came to vis-
it Mrs. Fairfax, her eldest sister. He
at once proceeded to fall in love,
which he did with an ardor charac-
teristic of his nature.

"When Miss Cary went back home
to 'CcJoys,' on James' river, r he fol-
lowed her like a courageous gallant,
and laid open siege. to the fairfortress.
In the good old times, however, some-
thing more was necessary than the
consent of the young lady, and so
the youth duly asked a private inter-
vieiv with the old lord of the manor,
who listened to him silently through-
out. When the lover had. finished,
Mr. Cary arose, Made him a low bow,
and said that if this was young Mr.
Washington's errand at ‘Celeysi,' his
visit had betterterniinate—his'daugh-
ter had been accustomed to ride in
her chariot.' Andlvith this allusion
to the poo.!',:6ll'dition of the younger
son the interview terminated. Young
Washington. bowed and turned away,
and in due time married the widow,
.-Martha Dandridge Custis, 'who re-
sernblod Miss Cary, says an authority,
'as much Ws one sister ever did an-
other.'

"The old tradition does not end
here. Many years fled away—Mary
Cary was Mrs. Ambler, and her dis-
carded suitor.was the man who had
justreceived the sword of Cornwallis
at YOrktown,, whom the civilized
world hailed as the greatest among
the great—‘the foremost man,'. not
only in America,'butof all the world.
He passed,throagh the old metropo-
lis, Williamsburg, at the head of his
victorious trdpps, 'and the people were
almost crazy with joy and adoration.
The vast multitude nearly prevented
his horse from 'proceeding; the calm
Statue on horsebaek,passed on,seret*

All At .Oneehe pwe.f4ive'a nt awin-
dow, or in the crowd, his old love,
Mary Cary. Ho raised his sword and
`Saluted her profoundly. She fainted.

"But it does not seem that the
lovoly woman was to blame--
She had not been able to return the
affection of the youth—that was all,
She married him who had iVen her
heart, Edward Ambler. He was not
unworthy of this noble lady in rank
or character. lie was`'descended
through his mother from the great
Hitgaenot house of La Roche Jape-
line, in Vendee, s:iid inhiriteti, the
honest instincts of his race.' At
twelve years of age he had been sent
for his education to. ,England: He
graduated at cambridge,and then
made the tont. of Enrope, re-
turning to Virginia when he :was
twenty-one 4 ne.was'married toMiss
Cary sooit .4.oiNt.rarde; became col-
lector of I:ark.; .aad was so .much re-
spected that,,,when Lord flotiefort.
came to, -Virginia as Governor' he
brought 'a letter of introduction to
the collector. He died at thirty-five;
and the revolutionary war breaking
out soon afterward, his beautiful wid-
ow moved away from the scene of her
grief, andlookrefuge 'the'Cottage,'
far up in.Hanoyer.'

. .
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the Fairfaxes spoken of above, was
on the bank of the Potomac, four or
five miles below Mount,Vernon. The
only remains now or that fine resi-
dence is a. low mound, of broken,,
mouldering bricks, covered over with
wild vines.—National Intelligencer,

WHOLE NO. 540.

TUB VATDEN AND THE HERO
Oh the night before the battle of

Brandywine, I was sent with a mes-
sage from Gneral Green to count
Pulaski, a noble Polander, who took a
prominent part in our struggle for
freedom. He was quartered in a neat
farm-house, near 'the upper forts.----
After our business was finished, the
COunt asked me to take some refresh-
ments, and at the same time called
out—

.4Mary ! my lass, Mary
1u an inttant a rosy-eleeked girl

entered, lifir,face beaming with joy, it
Would tie'em,‘ at, the very sound OfTrilf
aski's voice.

_

once be set back fifty years in agrir-ti
-

cultural developeent. 'Bloodedstock,however highbred, 61iorses, of what-
ever strain, ,would avail' but little in,
countries tvlieteL 'tilling implements
are rude and defective. Yet iu the
several anno upnem epto, of premiums
for this year, :we notice premiums
ranginacfr0ii.4124"t6 Vi.UO are offered
for thebest thorough-brad horses and
bulls, while the bestplow is only-to re-
ceive a silver medal. In one instanceslol3b is offered for the best blooded
horse, and only,, $lOO for the best
Steam Plow. The _successful intro-
duction of whiCh;will.require au out-
lay of means And taleht sufficient tp
import a score'of the choicest horses
that ever ran- theirmwners toruin up-
on a race-tractir.

Neither should the giving Of pre-
lniums be restricted to mere produc-
tions. We noir.nopd more thhiti- al-
most anything; etlae, well-conducted
triale..of ditferpnMf4des and _process
of culturer.--it.WAiddicious scale of
prizes W:ero instituted as an encour-
agement to careful experiments, the
effect would be good. In this 'way
many an error might soon be explod-
ed and many a truth discovered. Let
our Agricultural Societies consider
this matter_

"Did you call me, Count ?" said the
maiden timidly..

"How often have I- told you, my
little love," ho said, bending his tall
form to kiss her cheek, "not to call
me Count; call me, dear, Pulaski,
This is a Republic, ny little favorite;
we have no Counts, you know."

"But you are a Count, sir, when at
horne, and they say you came a long
way over the ocean to fight for mi."

"Yes Mary, very true—l did come
a long way—the reason-was, I had to
come. Now, can you get for this
gentleman and myself a little refresh-
ment ? Ho has a long way to ride
to-night:"

"Certainly, Sir," and she went out
of the room like a fairy. •

"Fine, pleasant girl," said Pulaski;
"would that I had the wealth I once
had I I would givs her a portion that
would send half the youth hereabout
after her sweet face."

C0L17311114. COUNTY-
WHY DO CHILDREN DIE ?

On the morning of the eleventh of
September, 1777, the British army
advanced in full force to Ohadd's Ford,
for the purpose of crossing: Brandy-
wine Creek, and bringing on' an ac-
tion with Washington. Sir -Wiliam
Rowe drove Maxwell's divisioniteross
the creek by -ten 'o'clock. at one of the
lower ford.

The HeSsiail• general, • General,
Rnyphansen) ;With a large force, ad-
vanced upOn the creek, and uniting
with Lord Cornwallis, who command-
ed the left wing of the army, crossed
at the upper fords of the river and
creek. It so happened- that during
the conflict, when carrying orders, I
passed iMmediately in the direction
of l'uldski's quarters, that I had visi-
'Red the night before:. Suddenly a
aheet.of flare burst forth; .the house.
was on fire. Near the 'doorsteps Lay
the body of Mary, her head cut open
by a sabre, and her brains oozing out
of the terrible wound. I had- ,been.
there but half a minute, when Gener-
al Pulaski, at the head of a troop of
cavalry galloped. rapidly to the house
Never shall I forget the expression of
his face, as he shouted like -a demon,
on seeing the; inanimated form of
Mary :

"Who did this ?"

The reason why children die, says
Hall's Journal of Health is because
they are rot taken care of., From
the day of birth theyare stuffed with
food, choked with physic!, sloshed with
water, suffocated in hot room; steam-
ed in bed-clothes. So• much for in
doors. When permitted to breathe
a breath of pure air once a week in
summer, and once or twice -duringthe coldest inouths, only the nose is
permitted to peer into daylight. A
little lats,r they are sent out with no
clothes at all, as to the parts ; of the
body which most need protection.—
Bare legs, bare -arms, bare necks, gir-ted middlembst, with an inverted um-
brella to collect the air and chill theother parts of the body. A at,ifitt,
strong man goes.out on a, cold day
with gloves and °vete:Oat, woollen
stoek.ings and thick doubie-soledboots
with cork between and'rubbers over..The same day,a child of three years
old, an infant in flesh and blood;- and
bone and constitution, goes out with
soles' as thin as paper,: cotton socks,
legs •uncovered to the -knees;, neck
bare; an exposure which would dis-
able the nurse, kill the mother. in a
fortnight, and make the father an in-.
valid for weeks., And why.? To-har-
den them to a mode of dress whichthey are never expected to practice.
To accustom themto-exposure, which
a.dozeniyear's, fater,wduld:be, consid-
ered .doworight ,foolery. To, redr.children thus for tile, slaughter pen,
and then lay 'it AO the Lord, is too
bad_ We don't. think the Almighty
has any hand in it. And to- draw
comfort from the presumption that
he has any agency in the death of a
child, in the manner of the luotedarticle, is a presumption and a profa-
nation.- - - • - •

CARVING AT -DINNERA little boy had not been before
noticed, who was lyingamid the grass,
his leg dreadfully mangled, said—-

"There they go !

He pointed to pi company of Hessi-
ans, then some distance off.

"RIGEETLWHEEL—MEN, CHARGE I"

This%extract from the recently pub-
lished volume entitled "Dinner Break-
fast and tearfurnishes ;some inter-
esting facts touching the most' labo-
rious accomplishment, carting, and
how burdensome it was made in olden
times :And they DID CHARGE. I do not

think that one man of that Hessian
corps ever left the field, except to be
placed in the-gra-ve.

The last of Pulaski was on the bat-
tle-ground of Brandywine; He and
'his sweet Mary fell ou the same field.

Carving was ancientlytang,ht as an
art, and - it. was performed to the
sound of music. In later times we
read in the life of Lady Miry W.
.Montague,"having ne wife to do the.
honors of hi's table at Thoreeby,. iM-
posed that task upon his eldest daugh-
ter, as scion as. She had bodily strength
for the office, which in those days re-
quired no small share; for the mis-
tress of a country mansival was not
only to invite-.—that is, to urge and
teaze,her company to eat more than
human throats could conveniently
swallow, but. to carve every dish when
chosen, vitb her own hands. The
greater the lady, the more indispen-
Bible the duty. -Each joint was car-
ried up in its turn to be operated on
by her, and her alone; since the peers
and knights on either hand were so
far from being bound to offer their as-
sistance, that the very master of the
house, posted opposite to her, might
ni)t,act as her 'croupier; his depart-
ment was- to--push the bottle after
dinner. As for-the crowd of guests,
the.most inconsiderable among them,.
if suffered through her neglect to help
himself to'a .the mutton plac-
ed before him, -would have chewed. it
in bitterness, and gone home an af-
fronted man. There were' at • this
time professed carving masters, who
taught the young ladies the .art sci-
entifically, from. one of WhOm Lady
Maly took lessons-thr6e timesa week,
that she LOght, i•eifeet on her fa-
ther's public days,—when, in order
to perform her functions without in-
terruption, she was forced to eat her
own 'dinner alone, au hour or two be-
forehand.

[From the American Agrignlgurall4.)

AGRICULTURALPREMIUMS iiot,
PROPERLY DISTRIBUTED. „I.
The end which should be eoughtin

offering agricultural pl•einiums ley un-
doubtedly, to stimulate effort for im-
provement in theresults of husbandry.
It can not be questioned that, much
good has resultedfrom the encourage-
-I.llollt thus afforded by State and Coun-
ty, associations; for aside front the
mere pecuniary value of prizes, the
spirit of active emulation is therehy
awakened. In looking over the pre-
mium lists of various societies this'
year, it will be observed that a large
share of the more valuable prizes are
offered for the mere results of milture,
yvhilc the means by which those re-
mine iziay he attained are compara-
tively neglected. Thus : liberal pre-
'Minn: is have been offered for the .bestspecimens .of grain and vegetables,
without regard to the manner of their
cultivation. The sight of a ream-
moth pumpkin or beet, a basket of
superb potatoes, or a display of lus-
cious grapes, is very gratifying,, but
of little practical use, useless we may
know how they were produced. It
sometimes happens that the exhibi-
tor can give no particular reason for
his subeess-, he found a large chance
specimen in hie garden, or field, and
"brought it to the show." But this
proves nothing, and improves no one. ,
.A specimen of much less size,brought I MANS, THE • 'S-UXCIDE.
to superior excellence by a well con- I A. gSntlemanresidingin the north-
ducted plan, with a description of it i west.part_of the town got. tired' of
accompanying "the article exhibited, i life one Saturday morning, and-avow-
would be much more worthy of the Icd his determinationto commit sui-
award. Some societies very properly ' cide. After gfrini ,directions for his• • •
require such information to be fur- birial to'his wife, he kisged her ten-
nished by exhibitors as will be avail=' derly, and imt•over:hii .elgidren,
able to others desirous of attaining lA.rming himself with arife .went ,
the same excellence. to the house of his AiTier-in-,taw, a
Again, agrieuitaral implements have , portly old man Weighing: over: two

been assigned a rank far below their Ihundred and fifty, and:took an alyte-
actual worth. Much of

to
in--;tionate leaVe - of hint; telling -4afin

farming operations is due to the uintiArliere in the'woods his remains, with
of improved implements. Take froiii a.ball in, hisrirtad.*ald bp found.
the cultivators of this country ti.,s!tir- "liens, _you're a fool,". wit all tbeiimproted.plowe.ensd we 'gem** rfiekkeige isif shis ta)iliiiii-11.--11i,Si.i
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Hopeful threw hissirm s6reund the
old man's meek, and wept. The old
man refusual to welt, and Hans start-ed tbr the woods .north of the
versityovipingthe tear drops fromhis eyes. How long wanderedthrough the silent woods, or how far,is not known. some seventeen hours
from aim in the morning till eleven atnight, is blotted teem the history of
,s valuable .The deserted wifehad retired to sleep at the house of
her'father, to reconcile herselfas beetshe could.on her widowhood, and the
old. Wien was snoring lustily, when he
Was aroused by a noiseis his kitchen.
ooiug clewn in his drawers he .saw
his nihrae're.dSon-in-law

,

aw-
ful gash in his: face, which he was
vainly. endeavoring to stop with the
leg of a chicken.

"Ah, Hans," said the old.tuap,"you
are not such a fool as you reazd you
was; cat .plenty and then, e 0 40 your-
bed." -

.

Tars SLIOOT/NO or Q.)I.OLiSIWe see by late accounts m Stock-
holm that the tomb of Charles XII.
has been opened by order of the
present sovereign, CharlesXV. This
was done on the Slat of August, at
the request of Professor Tryxell, the

_historian, for thelmrpoili, ifpossibje,
of setting at /last the. question stai towhether or uot kid death might haY9been due toa traitorous bullet from
his own troops. The examination of
the ;load hero's remains was conduct-
ed by:Yrofealiors Retains and Sautes-son and Dr. V. Lueberg, in the pres-
ence of the King, Prince Oscar, the
members of the.Privy council, Profes-
sor Trylell; State Archivarius Nord-
strom and State Antiquarious Hilde-brand: The examination entirely
settled the point that a projectile of
considerable size had entered the
head by the left temple, and .paised
put_ through the right; and as thepo-
sition ofthe King. was with the 13ft
side towards the fortress, the shot
must have come from there, and Could
not have been fired from his owaside.

oar It was for a long time suppos-
ed that Mount Washington, of the'White Mountain group, was the high-
"est peak east of the Rocky Mountaiu,
but this 'honor must now be definitely
conferred upon Smoky Mountain, be-
longing to the Black Mountain group,
and situated in Jackson county, NorthCarolina, near the Tennessee line.—
Prof. Sohn" Le Conte, of South Caro-
lina -College, 'accompanied by Mr.
Clingman and Mr. Backley,.has made
accurate barometic observations of
the various heights composing this
group, during the past summer.—
Thesegentlemen, and Prof. Guyot,
have ascertained that North CarolinaLas uo less than fifteen peaks higher
thin MountWashington. According
to ,C4pt. Crain, of the -United States
Survey, the height of Mount Wash-
ington is 6,293 feet. The elevation
of Smoky Mountain is 6,737 feet.

.116IP & circus in Chicago was sold
by the, 121.eriff.on .Tuesday. The tent
was botight by the Young Men's
Christian Association, who intend to
fit it up for religious services.

A beautiful thought is suggested in
the Koran. "Angels, in the grave
will not question thee as to the
amount of wealth thou Last left be-
hind thee, but what good deeds thou
haat done while in the world, to enti-
tle thee to a seat among the blest !"

der The man who did not think it
respectable to,bring up his children to
'Work, his. 'just -beard from his three
sons: Oneeof them was a driver on a
canal, another had been taken up as
ayagrant, and a third had gone to a
public institution to learn the shoo
business under a keeper.

'-'When I was in Paris,' says
Lord Sandwich, "I had a dancing-
master, td whose instructions I did
small credit. The man was very civ-
il, and, on taking leave of him, I of-
fered hire any servics in LOndon.-
4Tlien,' said he bowing, 'I should take
it as a particular favor if your lord-
ship would never tell any one of
whom you have learned to dance."

THE PIIII,OBOPITY OP FAIIITING.-if a
man. or a woman more likely, faints
away, instead of yelling out like a sav-
age, or running to him to lift him up,
lay him at full lengthen his back on the
floor, loosen the clothing, push the
crowd away, so as to allow the air to
reach him, and thee let him alone.—
bashing water ever a person in a sim-
ple fainting fit is a barbarity. The phi-
losophy of a fainting fit is, the heart
fails to send the proper supply of blood
to the brain ; if the person is erect the
bl,pod has to be thrown up hill: hut if
lying doWn, it has to be projected hori-
zontally, which requires less power, a 4
is apparent.

A Dounms-FAC ED STATESMAN.—A
writer in the Atlafttic , Illonthly says;

"Rich'ard Grecripugh once told me
that, in studying fur-the-statue of Frank-
fln,:he ,fOund that the left side of the
great man's face was philosophic and re-
flective, and 'the right side funny, and
smiling. lf'you will go and look'at the
br,orzestattle, yOu will_ find he has re.
pestpd.this observation there for pos-
terity. 'the eastern profile is the per-
Arai! pf the statesmanFranklin,the wes-
tern o' Poor itichjard."

pt- Ills. related,- of ,the tarn-
ily of the,,Duke. Levia4liat _they
have a picture in their chatenii in which
Noah is repiesenied going into the ark,
and carrying tinder hisarrn asmall trunk
•n whiehie written. "Papers belongingfe, theLivia family."
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